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Overview / History



April 2020

MIFD/MIPOA establish working group to address erosion threat to 
Chippechaug Trail

April 2020 to February 2021

Task force develops Mission Statement and grows to 12 Members: Kristin 
Foster, Bill Pryor, Rob Christian, Rufus Allyn, Lou Allyn, Julia Parry, Cate Moffett, 
Christie Williams, Kit Hartford, Phyliss McGuire, Rod Cook, Mia Jordan (UCONN 
Environmental Corps Student). Hong Zu, Chris Rixon joined later.



April 2020 - February 2021 Information gathering

and discussion with outside experts

• Lords Point Property Owners Association

• DEEP Zoom Meetings

• DEEP Site visit

• UCONN / CT Institute for Resilience (CIRCA)

• Stonington POCD (Conservation & Development)

• Stonington first selectwoman visits

• Essex Horticultural

• Save the Sound

• UConn Avery Point Seagrant



March 2021 - June 2021

• Task force initiates search for engineering firm to develop living 
shoreline plan

• 3 proposals for initial assessment are received from 3 
engineering firms

• GZA proposal chosen

• MIFD authorized up to $30K in funds for a feasibility study



July 2021 - December 2021

• GZA completes site mapping and initial draft report recommending                             
living shoreline solution (comes in under budget, $24,050)

• Preliminary estimates of full project: living shoreline with wet rock 
sills



January 2022 - April 2022

• Town of Stonington agrees to work with us on ECRF Grant

• Town of Stonington agrees to work with us on LISFF Grant

• Site visits to Living Shoreline Projects at Fenwick and Conn College

• Our site chosen for test “biomass” mat project from Northeastern/MIT



Steps Taken On Site



Rod Cook of the Task Force put stakes in the east edge 
around the area exposed to the most erosion to help 
measure the amount of soil lost. Since July 2020 we have 
lost almost 4 feet in one area of the shoreline.

July 2021

March 2021

MIFD approved and paid for signs to be placed near the 
area around the fragile marsh. The signs stated: Marsh 
Restoration Area Please Keep Out. We informed 
neighbors of the signage and a notice went out via 
MIPOA newsletter.







October 2021

After having consulted with Juliana Barrett, Extension Educator, CT Sea 

Grant College Program, Department of Extension Groton at UCONN 

Avery Point salt marsh plant expert and author, we purchased switch 
grass plants for $790 with funds from MIFD. 19 volunteers came out to 
assist with the planting.



EmeraldTutu As a result of our working with Professor Barrett we were 

referred to a research project out of Northeastern University called the 

Emerald Tutu. It involves a prototype of a floating biomass with submerged 

and emergent vegetation. The biomass mat would float in the area of concern 

along Chippichaug Cove and be anchored off shore. 

The study will monitor potential shoreline erosion protection as well as other 

factors (plant growth, water quality). We will incur no cost as a participant in 

this study and may benefit. The study is funded by the national science 

foundation (NSF).

May 2022



Feasibility Study and 

Recommendation
GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.



• MIFD contracted with GZA for a feasibility study

• 700+ Professionals based in New England, Mid-Atlantic and the 
Great Lakes States

• Providing geotechnical, environmental, ecological, water, and 
construction management services

• Hands-on Experience designing, permitting and constructing 
Living Shorelines, including here in CT

GZA



• Site reconnaissance

• Habitat mapping and spot elevation checks

• Development of an Existing Conditions Plan and Existing Conditions Profile 
• A metocean data analysis to characterize prevailing and extreme flood 

conditions 
• Numerical wave simulations 

• Evaluation of observed shoreline change

• Evaluation of shoreline erosion mitigation alternatives

• Conceptual design of the recommended shoreline alternative and 

development of conceptual design plans

• Overview of project permitting

• Preliminary estimate of construction cost and grant funding opportunities

Study Tasks Performed



Status November 2021



General Shoreline Loss to Erosion
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Measured Loss 07/21 – 04/22

  Loss of 2” on average after Tropical Storms Henri & Ida, September 1, 2021.

   Loss of 0.18” on average by October 5, 2021

   Loss of 1.8” on average after 2 days of rain & windstorms out of the NNE, October 27, 2021

   Loss of 1” on average after NNE rain & windstorm on November 13, 2021. For the 1st time there was undermining of the shore. A 12th stake was added to the north.

   Loss of 2“on average with continued undermining . #2 stake is missing. #4 is undermined completely. Severe debris into phragmites on both ends of erosion. December 7, 2021

   Loss of 1.8“on average after several very high tides this past month. To simplify the data, any undermining was deducted from the surface measurement. January 6, 2022

   Loss of 5.75“on average at each location over the winter. Sand is building up both below stakes 1-5 and on the grass behind stakes 10-12. Small rocks have also been

pushed up onto the lawn south of the stakes. New stakes were needed at 1, 2 and 3 with additional losses not shown here. March 30, 2022



Shoreline Loss to Erosion

• GZA estimates the long term erosion rate to be between 0.6-0.7 ft/yr.
(~7 – 8 ½” per year)

• At this rate shoreline erosion will encroach upon the roadway in 35 –
40 years.

• GZA submits this may happen sooner based on the predicted increase 
in sea level rise.

Important Notes:

1. Mason’s Island Company dug test pits in and near the project area which 
were analyzed by a soils scientist. The results showed there is no shelf or 
bedrock to inhibit erosion. There are only sandy materials down as deep as 
72 inches.

2. Rod Cooke’s measurements in the area of most concern show loss in places of 
2 feet since just last July 2021.



GZA Proposed Options

1. Do Nothing

A Do Nothing alternative would result in continued erosion, at a minimum 
rate of 0.6 to 0.7-foot per year but likely increasing with sea level rise.

2. A Living Shoreline without Wetlands Sill

This alternative includes site filling within the area seaward of the beach to 
create a fringe low marsh. This alternative includes: a) sand fill; b) new low 
marsh; c) new high marsh; and maritime shrub. No wave attenuation is 
proposed.



Proposed Options (Cont.)

3. A Living Shoreline with Wetlands Sill

This alternative includes site filling within the area seaward of the beach to 
create a fringe low marsh. This alternative includes: a) sand fill; b) new low 
marsh; c) new high marsh; and maritime shrub. This alternative also includes 
a low-crested, rubble mound rock sill to provide wave attenuation during high 
frequency coastal flood events.



Proposed Options (Cont.)

4. A Living Shoreline with Wetlands Sill and  a Flood Protection Berm

This alternative was included to also provide flood protection during certain 
coastal floods. The site constraints and regulations prevent using measures 
capable of providing flood mitigation to the FEMA Base Flood. Therefore, the 
flood protection berm is practically limited to a crest elevation of 7 feet 
NAVD88. There may well be regulatory restrictions associated with 
implementation of the berm and confirmation by the Town of Stonington 
Floodplain Coordinator and Engineer is recommended. 



GZA Recommended Option

3. A Living Shoreline with Wetlands Sill

This alternative is recommended to
• Mitigate shoreline erosion. 
• Attenuate some wave action and
• Provide enhanced habitat and diversity.



GZA Recommended Option #3



Cost and Barriers

• GZA presented a list of as many as 17 permits that could be required to 
implement the recommended Option 3.

• Cost of Living Shorelines nationally - $1,000-$5,000 per lineal foot

• Several have been constructed in CT - $1,200-$1,500 per lineal foot

• Estimated Construction Cost for Option 3 - $180,000-$240,000

• Total Project Cost with Final Design, Permitting Costs and Contingency –

$270,000-$360,000

• Adding a 2 foot flood protection berm (Option #4) could add over 
$750,000, may not be permitted by the regulatory agencies and 
complicates access, but is less expensive that raising the road.



The Shoreline/Road Protection Task Force is recommending Phase 2 of 
the work with GZA which is their preparation of  final design for 
permitting and obtaining the necessary permits.

Costs

• Estimate for Final Design for obtaining Permits: $35,000
• Estimate for Obtaining necessary Permits: $50,000
• Some funding for these costs, which are part of the total project 

budget above, may be possible through grants.

Time Frame for Phase 2

• Final Design and Permitting can take about 1 ½ - 2 Years

Next Step



Grant Efforts



We completed one grant application in partnership with the Town of 

Stonington, to the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) 

Emergency Coastal Resilience Fund. This is a National grant. The application 

was submitted in February and we will hear at the end of May, early June. 

This grant would help pay for the design process, not the permits and 

requires no matching funds. The grant request includes $7k admin fee for 

the town of Stonington. 

Grant Application Submitted



A second grant which is due 5/19 is from the NFWF which administers the 

Long Island Sound Futures Fund (LISFF). This grant would be for the final 

engineering design and the cost of permits. It requires we match the grant 

funds by 25%. We will hear the result in November. We are requesting $35k 

for design for a living shoreline project including wetland rock sills, and 

$50k for permits, and $7k for administrative fees to the Town of Stonington. 

Grant Application In Process



If the project proceeds, and with completion of final engineering design 

and permitting, we will seek grants from these, as well as other sources, 

for implementation/construction of the project.

Looking Forward



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS


